Hamel, Minnesota – Maxxon® Corporation is committed to developing solutions for a world of floor challenges and educating architects and contractors on how these innovations enhance building safety, sustainability, and overall quality. Listen. Learn. Earn. is the continuing education series by Maxxon that provides architects with four educational courses that cover the spectrum of floor concerns while also earning CE credits from the AIA, GBCI and several major architecture organizations throughout Canada.

Educational opportunities include:

- Specifying the Right Underlayment for the Right Situation
- Sound Control in Multistory Construction
- Contributing Toward LEED® 2009 with Green Underlayments & Sound Mats
- Surface Applied Moisture Vapor Barriers

Each presentation earns participants one Learning Unit/Health, Safety, Welfare (LU|HSW) credit with the AIA and one CORE credit in Canada. Participants of Contributing Toward LEED® 2009 with Green Underlayments & Sound Mats will also receive one AIA Sustainable Design (SD) credit, as well as one GBCI credit for LEED® AP or Green Associate certification. Firms interested in booking a presentation can do so online at www.maxxon.com/company/ce or by contacting their Regional Representative at (800) 356-7887.
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For additional information, please contact Nicole Hills at 763-478-9600 or e-mail Nicole at nicole@maxxon.com.